Students of the Month – September 2017
6th grade
Boat House - Emma Smith - Emma has been a standout since she started this year at
O'Maley because she sets such a great example for others. She asks great questions
in class which inspires others and explains things in a different way to make classroom
learning fun and interesting. Emma also stays after school most every day to put the
extra effort in to her studies. She's a real leader, has great integrity and is having
great success!
Light House - Morgan Pennimpede - Morgan is very focused, very respectful and
works super hard in her academics. She also has a great sense of fun and has a
fantastic attitude that is contagious! Morgan is also always willing to help anyone else
in the classroom. Her open hearted acceptance, innate sense
of service, and leadership skills make her a great role model.
Harbor House - Kelsy Frontiero - Kelsy goes out of her way to help other students in
the classroom. She also goes above and beyond on her projects and school work.
Kelsy is someone who perseveres, and always does this with such a positive attitude!
Because she is showing, integrity and leadership and is achieving success through
her hard work Kelsy is a great SAILS example!

7th grade
302 Michael Francis - Michael is one of the friendliest kids in Beauport House! He is a
cheerful member of his classes, and an extremely hard worker. He is kind to everyone
and a great example of someone who practices Acceptance!
309 Taya Swain - Taya is a quiet leader in Dirigo House! She has a willingness to help
and encourage others, and her bubbly and smiling personality brings happiness to her
friends. She is a great example of Integrity!
314 Charlie Groleau - Charlie is a valuable member of Phoenix House! He has a kind
heart and goes out of his way to make others feel welcome and important. He is a
great role model and a great example of Acceptance in action!

8th grade
Anchor House chooses Angie Curcuru. She is a leader in classroom discussions on a
daily basis and was an impressive leader during the SAILS assembly. Angie is kind to
all, is extremely hardworking, and is a wonderful SAILS representative.
Beach nominates Jhailenny Tejeda for student of the month.
Jhailenny models success by working hard, participating, problem solving and being
engaged in all her classes. Jhailenny shows integrity by helping other students stay on
task in class. Jhailenny is kind and respectful to others.
The student of the month from Ocean house is Thomas Partelow. Thomas is a
dedicated student. He works with all of his fellow students with an even determination
to complete his responsibilities and help his classmates learn. Tom also helps out
teachers by volunteering when classroom chores need completion.

